The purpose of this empirical study is intended to investigate XCS (Extended Classifier System) based model with knowledge rules for dynamic TIPP ( 
Introduction
An investor faces the investment risk including the system risk and non-system risk. The descreasing of non-system risk might diversify portfolio into different commodities, so the investor can avoid the individual factor to get more risks. The portfolio insurance concept is paid some fee to get free from system risk or losing when the market is falling dramatically. But investors also can make a profit when market is rising. CPPI (Constant Portion Portfolio Insurance) and TIPP are the common methods of portolio insurance strategy. TIPP [4] is aimed to modify CPPI strategy using fixed Floor. For instance, the initial asset worths $1000 and start with 80% Floor percentage. TIPP policy Floor never decline below $800 but it might raise up. This policy depends on investor's favorite. If the Multiple is too big, the assets might not be protected. If it's too small, the marketing percentage will become too low to get the expected profit. TIPP policy is time sensitive, its performance is relative with the starting time [8] . Our research bases on the Extended Classifier System to construct MA-TIPP strategy model. TAIEX is the study objective. The purpose of this research is to enhance XCS prediction accuracy. Eventually, Sharpe ratio and accumulated return ratio are the criteria to evaluate the proposed MA-TIPP and SA-TIPP model.
Literal Review
CPPI strategy [1] simple parameter is set up for the fixed Floor purpose. The Floor percentage is unchanged, but the Floor varies with market in the insurance period. Trade and rebalance are executed when active assets vary excessing Tolerance. TIPP strategy [4] is a modified version of CPPI. The difference between CPPI and TIPP is to choose the bigger one between the previous Floor and the Floor percentage of current portforlio value. The new Floor always keeps gains and protects the Floor absolutely. Dynamic portfolio insurance strategy should adjust contiously to get the expected result [5] , In bullish trend, it loses the premium [6] . In bearish market, it could protect active assest from losing. When the market is fluctuating, transaction cost will affect the return [3] . Technical analysis is not a way to accurate the stock price, but it really help the successing probability [12] . Such as CRISMA system [10] use Cumulative Volume, Relative Strength Index, Moving Average to do buy and sell decision. With transaction cost or not, CRISMA outperformed the Buy&Hold strategy. Gencay and Stengos adopt Price and Volume Moving Averages, investigate Dow Jones index, expose Volume can improve predicting [7] . Mark uses 9K, 9KD, 18ADX, 18MACD, and S&P500 etc. as neural network input factors, this model can predict well [9] . Our reserach adopts above metioned technical index describing market states as XCS input factors. Classifier System based on Holland proposed Cognitive System. Butz and Wilson modify Classifier System to improve its effective, is called Extended Classifier System [2] . It suits on dynamic environment predictor work. Recently, Classifier System is applied in financial market. Such as investing IBM stock, the gain of Classifier System is better than Buy&Hold strategy [11] . In foreign exchange, Classifier Sysetm also generates dynamic rules predicting result. Classifier System has been applied in wide variety of domain such as design, medicine, classification, control and others. [2] . The rule population is extended to 3000 in order to accomadate complex rules. The training period is 5 years and testing period is 3 years. The initial Multiple and Tolerance are optimized by GA, then through XCS's evolution to produce adequate Multiple, Tolerance and market rising/falling prediction. SA-TIPP is according to the Predict-XCS output to operate trading and rebalancing. See Figure 2 . The MA-TIPP model is according to the Predict-XCS and KR-XCS prediction to operate trading and rebalancing. If Predict-XCS and KR-XCS have the same prediction, MA-TIPP do trade and rebalance, otherwise do nothing. Following are going to explain classifier design and how to generate initial rules database. Each classifier (rule) consists of condition and action part, see table 1. The condiction part is the environment states detected by classifier system, and the action part is the recommendation of classifier system. 
The Design of MA-TIPP Model

Action Part of Classifier
The action part has 3 items which are market rising/falling prediction, Multiple, and Tolerance. One bit represents market prediction, two bits for Multiple, and the same as Tolerance. If the action part value is 15235, it means market as being bullish and Multiple, Tolerance has better being set to 5.2, 3.5% respectively.
Initialization of Rule Database
This study adopts 5MA, 22MA, 60MA, 9KD, 9MACD, 5RSI, 22RSI, Close, Volume describing stock market states. The initial rules are generated by training steps until the result converged, or randomly add value [-1.0, 1.0] to Multiple, and Tolerance and then choosing top 3 rules into a rule database. If rule of accuracy is same, the rule is chosed by roulette wheel selection.
Experiment and Result
Data source
The experimental Taiwan weighted data download from Yahoo! Finance website [13] . The data are from 1991/01/03 to 2005/01/03. The initial capital is NT$1 billions. Transaction cost is NT$150 and tax is 0.25‰ and risk free fixed deposit ratio is 1.31%.
Relative design of GA
The initial Multiple and Tolerance of Predict-XCS are generated by GA. The relative design is metioned below. 
Experimental result
The table 3 shows MA-TIPP and SA-TIPP experimental result with Sharpe ratio and accumulated return ratio. The MA-TIPP performance doesn't outperform SA-TIPP policy. It is obvious that KR-XCS didn't improve XCS's prediction accuracy.
Conclusion
This empirical study is try to use historical 80% accuracy rules improving classifier system prediction accuracy, but it doesn't success. Classifier Systems are rule-based system. They are trying to find out the best rule through trial and error via the detective condition. This empirical study's result reveals extended classifier system always keeping good rules. Our future research will aim to different insurance period, diversity commodities, different training period and testing period to improve the XCS-based TIPP model.
